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Things to Remember 

• NEW MEETING 

LOCATION FOR 2000-01: 

St. Paul Community Church, 

18200 Dixie Highway 

• Park in West lot and use 

the West entrance; go to 

the lower level 

• We continue to meet the 

2nd Wednesday of the 

month at 7:30 p.m. 

• HHS MERCHANDISING 

INSERT included with this 

newsletter.  Order early for 

the holidays!  (Deadline is 

October 25.) 

 

Kris Condon and Richard 

Condon, Editors 
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St. Paul Community Church:   

Our New Home 

Starting this fall, Homewood Historical Society meetings will be held at St. 
Paul Community Church, 18200 Dixie Highway.  Same time—2nd 

Wednesday of the month at 7:30 p.m.—but a new location.  Please park in 

the West lot and use the West entrance.  Our meetings will be held on the 

lower level. 

To introduce our members to our new meeting place—and to say “thank 
you” to St. Paul’s for their hospitality—the following are excerpts from St. 

Paul’s 65th and 100th anniversary bulletins. 

From the 65th Anniversary Bulletin, October 12, 1930, St. Paul Evangelical 

Church:  The “Morgen Gottesdienst” (“morning formal worship service”) 
was conducted at 9:30 a.m. in German.  The 2:30 p.m. and 7:30 p.m. 

services were conducted in English.   

“St. Paul Evangelical Church was 

organized in 1865.  During the past 65 

years 16 pastors served. 

“There were 16 charter members when the 

church was organized.  Of these 16 original 
members, 5 were privileged to celebrate the 

50th anniversary.  It is to be regretted that 

none are with us at the 65th anniversary.  
Mrs. C. Mueller was the last remaining 

charter member.  She passed away May 7, 1930. 

“The total cost of the church and equipment was $3000.00.  $2200.00 was 

on hand and the balance of $800.00 was levied as an assessment on the 26 

members.  The records tell us that one member sold his only cow to meet 
his share of the assessment.   

“In 1897 a committee was appointed to erect a parsonage.  The Staedke 

brothers received the bid and built the pastor’s home for $1250.00. . . .     

“In 1901 the church separated from the Thornton church . . . necessitating 

larger gifts from the members of St. Paul.  The introduction of the 
Envelope System in 1912 helped solve this financial problem.” 

(Continued on page 3) 

The original church, circa 1890s 



Inside this newsletter, you will see two inserts:  

one to repeat a hugely popular fundraiser, and 
the other to introduce a new one. 

In response to requests for a repeat, HHS will 

again be selling the all-cotton, Jacquard woven 

coverlets for $40.00.  The coverlets depict 

Homewood’s many historic landmarks, 
including the Dorband-Howe House, the 

Gottschalk House, the Illinois Central Railroad 

Station, and the Village Hall and Auditorium.  
These coverlets are available in Hunter Green, 

Cranberry Red, and Williamsburg Blue.  See 

the insert for information on shipping. 

New this year to our merchandise list are a 17” 

x 17” tapestry pillow, a 15” x 15” tapestry tote 
bag, and 20” x 21” framed tapestries of the 

Dorband-Howe House.  The framed tapestries 

are matted with a color-coordinated mat and 

framed in a hardwood frame.   

Pillows are on sale for $25.00; tote bags, $20.00; 
and framed tapestries, $45.00.  Shipping 

information is on the insert. 

These are terrific additions to our museum 

merchandise, including tiles, note cards, and 
the new D-H House pins.  Deadline for ordering 

is October 25, and no framed tapestries will be 

shipped.  Orders can be picked up at the 

Dorband-Howe House, 2035 West 183rd Street.  
Get your Christmas shopping started now! 

Call Elaine Egdorf at 798-9535 with questions 

or for more information.  Let’s make this HHS’s 

most successful fundraiser yet! 

Hedrick; Magda Hepokoski; Elfrieda Heuer; 

Minnie Iwema; Dick Knuth; Theressa Lindert; 
Alice Lyzak; Mary McDermed; Dorothy Rowley; 

Shirley Smiddy; Karen Smith; Verna Smith; 

Mary Steiner; and Jim Wright.   

Finally, special thanks to Paul Hart, who mows 

the D-H lawn and keeps things looking so neat 
around the house.  We appreciate what you do! 

And speaking of top-notch volunteers—thanks to 

those who helped man the HHS booth at Home-
wood Days:  Joan Brazzale; John Dinges; Mary 

Helen Ducat; Elaine Egdorf; Karen Smith; Lisa 

Smith; and Jim Wright.  Thanks! 

Thanks, too, to our D-H House volunteers:  Skip 

Allison; Marvin & Marilyn Austin; Joan Brazza-
le; Margaret Breach; Carl Glassford; Betty 

Coverlets, Pillows, Totes, and Tapestries 

Our Volunteers:  They’re the Best! 

The White Picket Fence Award 

Bart has had a yeoman’s job this summer, and 

he has certainly risen to the challenge.  He has 
stripped pickets, replaced damaged or rotted 

ones, and primed and painted our fence from 

dawn till dusk.  The result is that we continue 

to have the best-looking museum around. 

We do have the best volunteers, don’t we?  For 
that reason, your editors are awarding Bart 

and Tom the first-ever “White Picket Fence 

Award.”  No prizes—but definitely our thanks! 

HHS’s greatest strength is its members—and 

the efforts of two of our finest this summer are 
no exception.  Our outdoor landscaping duo of 

Bart Jerner and Tom Kelly have really put the 

Dorband-Howe House in tip-top shape. 

Tom can be regularly seen weeding, trimming, 

and planting (though not all at the same time) 
and has made our flower and herb gardens as 

lovely as they have ever been.   
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The Standard 

School Class of 
1938 will be 

having its 62nd 

class reunion on 

October 13, 2000, 
at Aurelio’s in 

Homewood.  1938 

alumna and HHS 

member Tonetta 
Cowing Wehmhoefer reports that alumni are 

coming from all over the country for this last 

reunion.  For more information, contact Tonetta 
at 503-1677. 

In addition, alumni from all Homewood grade 

school classes of 1940, 1941, and 1942 are 

invited to a reunion at Surma’s on September 

28.  Cost is $25 per person.  For more 
information, contact HHS member Marge 

Lasater Prince at 614-0614 or Eleanor Kilmer 

Lang at 798-1933. 

Association reads thusly:  ‘This plot of land and 

the building on it should remain as an education 

possession of this parish for all times, and 

should also be the inheritance to which the 
parish is entitled, when its children live not 

farther than six miles from the said building.’  It 

became evident that there was a need not only to 

have 
schooling 

for the 

children, 
but also to 

have 

German 

evangelism 
and 

German 

sermons 

for the 
adults.  Through the mediation of Pastor Joseph 

Hartmann of Chicago, a preacher named Gekler 

was called, who, besides giving German 
instruction in the school, also preached on 

Sundays. 

“Unfortunately, a disagreement arose amongst 

the members of the School-Association, since 

several of them wished to have a teacher from 

(Continued on page 5) 

And from St. Paul Community Church:  The 

First 100 Years, 1865-1965:   

“At the time of the organization of St. Paul’s 

parish in the year 1865, there was already a 
place for the congregation to meet in the service 

of God.  This was a schoolhouse that stood on the 

north side of Olive Road, just west of Dixie 
Highway, a place now marked by the west wall 

of the present sanctuary.  The schoolhouse had 

already been built in 1862 by Mr. Christoph 

Mueller. 

“On the 18th of April, 1862, seventeen German 
men gathered together and organized 

themselves into a school-association, the name of 

which was ‘German School-Association of 

Thornton Station, Cook County, Illinois.’ 

“The Association bought a plot of Land, Lot 21 in 

Block 1, from George Morris for $42.00.  A 
building 40 feet long, 20 feet wide and 10 feet 

high was erected at a cost of $334.00.  The goal 
of the Association was apparently to call a 

German teacher who would give German lessons 

to those children of the Association’s 

membership. 

“The second paragraph of the Constitution of the 

(Continued from page 1) 

Homewood School Reunions Coming! 

St. Paul’s:  Our New Home 

Standard School, Homewood 
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Interior of St. Paul’s, circa 1960 



Welcome to those who have renewed their memberships since the 2000-2001 directory was published:  

Rosemary Colvert; Helen Danielson; James Garnes; Mel Hoekstra; Diane Price; Steven Wlodarski; 
and Bert and Mary Woodland.  Welcome also to new member Joan Wolf Melling—and a special 

welcome to Chris and Summer Zulanas, our newest members from Homewood, ALABAMA (our sister 

city!).  Directories will be distributed at the September meeting.  Please save us postage and time by 

delivering directories to your neighbors who cannot attend.   

Welcome, New and Renewing Members! 

Well, we gave Thornton Township High School equal time in 1999 

with their Centennial, so it’s only fair that Bloom gets the same 
space in our newsletter.  The year 2000 marks the 100th 

anniversary of Bloom’s founding, and activities have been running 

regularly since May 21, when Bloom hosted the Centennial 

Family Festival.  The festival was planned to coincide with the 
100th anniversary of the school’s charter on May 21, 1900. 

In June, the District 206 Education Foundation held its eighth 

annual golf outing at Glenwoodie Golf Course in Glenwood.  The centennial year will conclude on 

September 23 and 24 with the official centennial celebrations.  On the evening of Saturday, 
September 23, “decade parties” will be held in the high school, with the opportunity for alumni to 

move from room to room—or decade to decade.  The weekend will culminate with an open house and a 

variety of activities on Sunday, September 24. 

And one of your editors (that would be Kris) is proud to report that the other editor (that would be her 

father, Dick) has been commissioned by Bloom to carve a plaque honoring all Bloom alumni who have 
served in the armed forces.  This carving, made from Honduran mahogany, will be officially unveiled 

at the celebration on the 24th.  (And I am pleased to report that he’s doing it even though he’s a 

Thornton alumnus.)  We’ll hope to have a photo for the next newsletter.  Be sure to visit this National 

Register of Historic Places landmark and be part of Bloom’s 100th anniversary! 

Bloom Centennial, September 23-24 
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Reminiscences Wanted—and Received 

We asked for reminiscences of Homewood in our last newsletter, and we received a 

note from Tonetta Cowing Wehmhoefer with one of her recollections.  She reports that 
her uncle, Shirley Cowing, flew small planes in the 1920s along with Wiley Post.  

Shirley loved to fly, and his wife, Margie, would do acrobatics hanging from the plane 

over Homewood.   

Do you have a memory of Homewood or a special remembrance to share?  Please contact Jim Wright 

or our Oral History Chair, Jim Bannon.  Don’t let your recollections of “Home Sweet Homewood” 

fade with time!  Please share your reminiscences with us today.  (Deadline for inclusion in the 

next newsletter is October 31, 2000.) 



St. Paul’s:  Our New Home 
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the Missouri Synod, and so it happened that in 1864 
the group of two years’ standing disbanded.  The 

school property was then publicly put up for auction 

and bought by the seven evangelistically-minded 

men of the original Association, and the remaining 
ten members were refunded their first down 

payments.  The seven members were:  Wilhelm 

Gottschalk, Heinrich Windler, Christoph Mueller, 

Heinrich Zimmer, George Riegel, Friedrich Schultz 
and Friedrich Hammer.   

“At the Congregational Meeting of June 15, 1873, a 

resolution was passed that a new church should be 

built. . . .  The lot north of the Parish schoolhouse, 
Block 1, Lot 20, was then bought at a cost of $75.00.  

The church in Frankfort, Illinois, served the 

building committee as a plan. . . .  As soon as the 

new church was ready, the congregation purchased 
a good bell, and the consecration (dedication) of the 

new building took place on Sunday, November 23, 

1873. . . .   

“The floor of the original church rested on the 
ground.  The pulpit, a masterpiece of old colonial 

styling, was located above the congregation, 

halfway between the floor and the ceiling.  A 

winding staircase leading up to the pulpit added to 
the illusion of height. . . .  The furnishings were 

functional and simple.  Money was not available for 

more than this.  The chancel had a small white 

altar near the pulpit and a wooden lectern.  The 
floor was wood, and lighting was provided by two 

simple circular chandeliers supporting rows of 

candlesticks.  Most likely the chandeliers were 

supported by pull ropes threaded through small 
pulleys on the ceiling to permit lowering for 

changing of the candles. . . .   

“Starting in the small schoolhouse and continuing 

in the church proper until 1910, the men and boys 
sat on one side of the aisle and the women and girls 

sat on the other.  An incidental result of this seating 

plan was to arrange the male and female voices into 

a congregational choir. . . .   

“An interesting result of the organization of St. Paul 
Community Church was the introduction of English 

services.  This meant that, after 66 years [beginning 

(Continued from page 3) in 1931, when the church name was changed to 

St. Paul Community Church], services in 
German no longer were heard in St. Paul 

Church.  Oddly enough, the transition from 

German to English appears to have been made 

quite easily, with little fanfare and with hardly 
a ripple in the recorded history of the church. . . 

.  There appears to be nothing recorded to mark 

the change from German to English services--

no mention of a last German program. . . .   

“During 1954 an architect was engaged and 

various plans 

were studied.  

When the 
Building 

Fund reached 

a sufficient 

amount, the 
congregation 

voted to 

proceed with 

the 
construction of a new south wing, a connecting 

wing to the old church, and restyling of the old 

church to fit the design of the new structure.  
To make room for the new building, the old 

parsonage was moved to Martin Avenue and 

continued to serve the Sunday School until the 

new church could be completed. . . .   

“The old school house was taken down in 1955 
to make way for the larger church structure. . . 

.  The cornerstone for the church was laid April 

22, 1956, and the sealed copper box inside the 

stone is not to be opened again until the year 
2006, St. Paul’s 141st year. . . .  The new St. 

Paul Community Church structure, built for a 

total cost of $215,000 (almost 100 times the 
cost of the original church building in 1873), 

was dedicated on March 17, 1957.   

“In the early days the bell tolled for the deaths 

of members of the church.  The bell tolled 

heavily during the diphtheria epidemic of 1888 
when many Homewood children were victims. . 

. .   

(Continued on page 6) 

St. Paul’s, circa 1960 



Post Office Box 1144 

Homewood, IL  60430 
Phone: 708-798-1896 

HOMEWOOD HISTORICAL 
SOCIETY 

Dorband-Howe House Hours: 
Tuesdays and Saturdays, 1:00-3:00 p.m. 

Or by appointment 

Celebrating 20 Years 

1980-2000 

New Meeting 
Location Inside! 

HHS 
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“On a sad occasion in 1891, the bell tolled when Mrs. Gottschalk, her daughter, and Mrs. Witt were 
killed by a train while crossing the railroad tracks in Homewood. . . .  For many years the St. Paul bell 

served as the Homewood fire bell.” 

(Continued from page 5) 

St. Paul’s:  Our New Home 
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Mark Your Calendars 

Remember, our new location is St. Paul Community Church, 18200 Dixie Highway.  Park in 
the West lot and use the West entrance; we’ll meet on the lower level.  We hope to see you there! 

September 13:  Trails, Rails, and Roads:  History of the South 

Suburbs Through Transportation 

October 11:  Anker Farm:  Indian Village & Archaeology Site 

November 8:  Ships of Our Ancestors 

December 13:  Holiday Party and HHS 20th Birthday Party 


